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DrakeHot. Feisty. Irresistible. The second Nicole showed up, she was mine. It just took me a little

while to admit it. I know in my gut sheÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s mixed up in something. Something bad. But now

that IÃ¢â‚¬â„¢ve claimed her, IÃ¢â‚¬â„¢m not letting her go no matter what. Even if the club

doesn't approve. NicoleThe only way I can find out who killed my father is to go undercover in the

Blood Riders MC. Getting close to Drake was smart. Falling for him wasnÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t.I canÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t

quit. Not now, when IÃ¢â‚¬â„¢m so close to learning the truth. I just hope Drake can forgive me

when he finds out who I really am. Threat is book one of the Blood Riders MC series with no

cheating and a guaranteed happy ending. This book is a full-length dark motorcycle romance novel

that's intended for mature audiences only. Reader discretion is advised.
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Tia Lewis writes a great MC romance, and Threat is no exception!I loved the whole strange dynamic



of Nicole the NYPD detective's daughter who was killed by a biker, and Gage the VP, and

soon-to-be President of the Blood Riders MC. The beginning for this couple was based on

deception on Nicole's part, because she went in disguise to the MC hoping to find out who killed her

beloved father. She did not expect the chemistry between her and Drake, even though he gave her

a hard time initially. He knew there was more to Nicole than what she was letting on.Nicole was

having issues with her meddling Aunt Karen, and Tommy another detective friend of her father's

that took on the job of watching out for Nicole whether she wanted him to or not. Needless to say,

Tommy and Karen were not too happy when they found out what she was doing and why.Nicole

and Prospect Richie met up with Hawk of the rival MC Cobra's and Nicole knew then that Hawk was

trouble and evil. Little did she know what would happen because of Hawk and his hatred of the

Blood Rider's MC.This is a fast paced series that is well written MC Romance. Can't wait for more

installments of this MC!!

I loved this book!!!! Tia is a new author for me but she didn't disappointed it was perfect, the

chemistry between the characters, the story line and I can't wait to read more of thisEverything that

Nicole wanted was to know who killed her father, even if that means to get involved with this

mysterious VP of one of the most famous MC, Drake Collins was a sexy, hot and powerful man in

his world, he never thought to meet a woman like Nicole, but secrets could kill and lies could break

some walls.

I really enjoyed reading this book. Nicole wants nothing more then to find out who killed her father,

so she goes undercover in the Blood Riders MC. Never did she think that being there that she would

find something that would change her life. I liked Drake & Bree/Nicole together, they just fit and I just

was hoping the secret she kept wouldn't keep them apart. I can't wait to read Reveal next to see

what happens with Drake & Nicole

This was a great read, it has the dark, gritty element that exudes from the MC life that I love to read,

while a love story evolves. They say revenge is a dish best served cold, but what happens when

heat, passion and love becomes entangled. Lies are exposed, a secret revenge plot years in the

making and murder are just a fraction of what is lies between the pages. You start reading and can't

put it down, this book is that good. I can't wait to read more.

When Nicole's father, a detective with the NYPD, is murdered and left in an alley the obvious



suspect is the Blood Riders MC he's been tracking for years. Left all alone, Nicole decides to try and

get close to the MC and find out what happened to her father. But she never expects to get in so

deep and fall for the vice president of the club, Drake.When a new girl "Bree" shows up at the Blood

Riders clubhouse Drake knows there's something different about her. She doesn't carry herself or

act like other club girls and this intrigues him. The more time he spends with her the more he feels

like a part of himself is finally awakening. But what will Drake think when he finds out that everything

about her is a lie?I thought this book was a fantastic start to a new MC series. I look forward to

continuing this series and finding out what happens between Nicole and Drake.

This is a new author for me & I've loved this book! I was hooked from page one. Drake Collins is

V.P. of Blood Riders motorcycle club. He gets to the point where he wants comfort from a woman.

Nicole is dealing with the murfer of her police officer Dad. Wanting to know what happened- she

researches on how to look like a "biker chick". She goes undercover as Bree. Drake wants her

immediately but is suspicious-she might be a plant from rival-the Cobras. The sex scenes were

HOT! Loved how Drake was immediately-he had never even had a girl sleep in his bed. There's a

situation where he needs to save Nicole & he does. There is a happy ever after, duel points of view

& no cliffhanger. You'll love this book

This is an action filled story that makes everyone understand or at least I hope that bikers even

1%ers can love their women with a great passion just like everyone else. Drake doesn't trust Nicole

who is really undercover to see if she can find out which blood rider killed her detective father. She

isn't prepared to start falling for Drake the VP of the club.,Drake didn't trust Nicole but she fills a part

of him he has always wanted. But can the two overcome the big obstacles that they face and live

hea. I'm not gonna spoil it but if you love badboys, love bikers your gonna love this book, I can wait

to read whatever is next . I reviewed this arc because I loved the book and did so voluntarily.

Drake and Nicole were meant to be together. All the events that occurred in this book really made it

hard to put it down. The writing and imagination that went into this book were great! Looking forward

to the next book. Highly recommend it!
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